SETTINGS for the first time after you have a new computer or program installed. Open Expression Web, Open Your Website, Publish Your Website

1. **Open Expression Web**
   - Click the Start Button in the bottom/left corner and type Expression
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     Expression Web 4 appears at the top of the window, select it
   - **Close all task panes (panels) except the folder list in the top left.**

2. **Open your Website**
   - Click Site, Open Site
   - Type the following in the window for the location:
     - \cres-apps\web\webmstr\cres
   - **Click the Open button**

3. **Publishing 1st time**
   1. Close all open pages, Click Site on the Menu, Publish Changed files
   2. Publishing
   3. Select Add a publishing destination
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   4. **Change to Front Page Extensions**

   5. Type the following in the Location box

     ![Location box](image)

     Replace cres with your school initials

   6. **Click Add**

   7. If you get this window, select **Do not replace** and click Continue